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As the COVID-19 pandemic spreads 

Schools have closed throughout the US, with 

majority of students in both K-12 and higher ed.

shifting to a distance learning model

Work from home models, full business closures, and 

layoffs have shifted needs for corporate education

Vendors across the education ecosystem are doing 

their part to support the sudden shift in learning 

models

An extended impact into the 2020-2021 school 

year is possible, and schools must prepare for long-

term shifts in education in a post-COVID future

Schools and businesses are trying to 
keep their students, faculty, and 
employees safe, while maintaining the 
ability to provide basic education needs
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Near-term impacts



K-12

Digital penetration was on the rise

Corporate learningHigher education

Trend toward digital tool 

and material use

Rise of digital learning and non 

traditional student population

Shift to digital/eLearning 

continuing multi-decade 

growth in penetration

While K-12 and Higher ed. were under pressure

K-12 Higher education

Growth in pension and 

benefit costs with stagnant 

tax receipts 

Increased discounting and 

competition for students 

Pre-COVID: Digital was penetrating the education 

sector rapidly, but parts of the system were under strain



Near-term response

K-12

Distance learning
Schools campuses shifting to distance 

learning powered by digital technologies

Training teachers
Technology hold-out teachers forced to 

adopt tools and move up the learning 

the curve

Layoffs
Companies laying off employees

Are offering free or significantly discounted tools, training, and support

Digital re-tooling
Districts providing devices and 

networking to students in-need

Layoffs
Freezing hiring, furloughing 

employees, and delaying 

capital projects

Refunds and discounts
Providing room & board refunds and 

emergency grants to students and 

canceling tuition increases

Vendors

Corporate learning

Working from home
Business adopting remote 

working technologies

Higher education

Online learning
Uptick in interest in online learning and 

regulatory changes to allow for it



While some states 

plan to re-open 

and others are 

conservatively planning 

for remote learning in 

the fall, multiple models 

of what ‘in-class’ could 

look like are emerging

Medical 

precautions

• Students, teachers, and faculty 

required to wear masks

• Temperature checks taken 

at school entrance 

• Hand washing and/or sanitizing 

is mandated

Alternative class schedules

• School day split into segments 

with students alternating shifts

• Students alternate in-class 

and remote learning days

• Schedules minimize exposure 

students have with each other 

(e.g. students kept with same 

students class to class)

Phased 

student return

• Younger children first

• Special education children first

Other 

social tactics

• Suspend attendance 

requirements to allow parents 

to keep their children home

• Buses run half empty

• Sports/PE, assemblies etc. 

cancelled indefinitely

K-12 Plans to re-open schools



Teachers were unprepared for 

this sudden change and often 

inexperienced with many digital 

education tools

Of teachers indicate they 

were not prepared for a 

distance learning model

70%
Of teachers indicate much 

of the technology used for 

distance learning is new to 

them

45%

K-12



of schools are doing 

progress monitoring

schools are 

taking attendance

20%

K-12

There is the risk of  

substantial slide from 

limited progress 

monitoring be that 

attendance taking, 

grading or teacher 

check-ins

45%

40% 60%
are providing 

grading

have some level 

of teacher check-in



Near-term impact

S H O R T - T E R M

positive impact negative impact

N E A R  T E R M  

D O W N T U R N

S H O R T  T E R M  

R E S I L I E N C Y

C O V I D  R E L AT E D  

B O O S T
1 2 3

ERP/SIS

Digital tutoring or training

Paid LMS

Printed material

Test prep and assessment providers

In-person tutoring and training

Digital materials publishers

Digital learning, testing, and 

collaboration tools

Virtual schools and programs

Hardware providers 

C o m m o n  

t h e m e s

H i g h e r  e d

C o r p o r a t e  

l e a r n i n g

K - 1 2

Industry specific training (other than IT 

and Healthcare training)

Sales training

Executive education

Talent management solutions

Content production technology

IT and Healthcare training

Core curriculum material publishers

School supplies/equipment

Digital supplemental materials

Online institutions

Competency based education 

On campus services

International pathway providers

Online program managers

Student retention, recruitment, and 

engagement tools

Formative assessments and personalized 

learning



American Campus Communities

Rosetta Stone

Grand Canyon University

Barnes and Noble

Nelnet

Pearson

Chegg

% change since 

Jan 1 – Apr 30 2020

Career Education Corporation

K12 Inc

2U

American Public University 

Strategic Education (Strayer)

On-campus 

service 

providers

Stock performance

Publicly traded 

companies in education 

fared generally worse 

than the overall market, 

with the exception of 

digital learning players

Digital learning players

Publishers

S&P500

Institution types
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Funding Funding Training 

spend

Access to 

technology

Enrollment Specialized 

training

growthSchools 

serving adult 

learners 

Other 

schools

Digital 

learning

growth

Digital 

learning 

growth

Digital 

learning 

growth

Higher edK-12 Corporate learning

COVID-19 has a sizeable impact on trends across the 
education space



Budget pressures

Prolonged recession significantly reduces 

both state and local tax revenues, reducing 

budgets for public schools and universities; 

need for federal support amplified

Longer-term shifts

Online enrollment 

growth

Higher ed. institution investment in and 

increasing student comfort with online 

education accelerates growth of both 

partial and full online programs; limited 

long-term change for K-12

Higher ed institution 

consolidation 

Economic impact of COVID challenges 

already budget constrained tier-2 and 

tier-3 institutions, leading to 

consolidation or university closures

Access to 

technology

Long-term growth in digital learning 

continues to amplify need to provide 

equal access to devices and connectivity 

for all K-12 students

Digital 

learning tools

Accelerated long-term use and 

adoption of some digital tools (e.g. 

LMS) as technology holdouts are forced 

to adapt to digital learning



Recessions 

negatively impact 

public education 

funding

of public education 

funding comes from 

local and state levels~90%
During the 
great recession

State and local taxes 

fell in 2007-2009

-3%

-5%

State and local education 

funding fell in 2008-2010

CAGR

CAGR

K-12



instructional material 

purchases dipped

were expected to be 

significant adoption years

2008 recession 2020-2021

K-12

K-12 core curriculum 

purchase cycles likely 

to be delayed



+1.6%
CAGR

+1.4%
CAGR

+0.7%
CAGR

+1.7%
CAGR

+1.6%
CAGR

+0.4%
CAGR

+3.9%
CAGR

+4.3%
CAGR

+4.8%
CAGR

Growth varied 

by school type

PRIVATE 

UNIVERSITIES 

ASSOCIATES DEGREES & 

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

PRIVATE FOR PROFIT 

SCHOOLS

+7% +11% +17%

Higher ed

Enrollment is 
countercyclical — likely 
to rise if recessionary 
pressures persist

outperforming Public universities 

at 4% (2008–2010)



Third-party 
corporate learning 
spend is pro-
cyclical with 
gradual recoveries

-22%
CAGR

-25%
CAGR

+2%
CAGR

+1%
CAGR

Corporate learning

Post recession recovery slow due to shift to lower 

cost eLearning options during the recession



Digital inroads

40%
Supplemental 
curriculum 80%

Core 
curriculum 30%

30%

Online classes
Students who take at least 

one online course

Online degrees
grad students get their entire 

degree online

40%
Last 10 

year growth +25%

eLearning 

K-12 Corporate learningHigher education

% of learning hours 

delivered digitally

% in digital format

% in digital format
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Digital learning 

enablers

Digital content and tools with 

accelerated near-term 

adoption and strategic path 

to monetization

Online institutions that attract 

higher enrollment in recessionary 

periods as well as student 

retention and OPM players that 

support these institutions

Certification, eLearning and 

proctoring and specialized digital 

content providers poised to 

benefit from digital shift and 

need to fill critical skill gaps

Software providers that support 

institutions in protecting their 

revenue (e.g. enrollment, alumni 

engagement)

Institutions equipped 

for online learning

eLearning for satisfaction 

of continuing education 

requirements for certifications

Institution 

protective solutions

Post COVID: Where should investors look for 

opportunities?



LMS players are seeing a sizeable 

increase in interest and use

Average weekly 

web traffic

Change in 

search interest

Jan 5 — Apr 5, 2020

Jan 5 — Apr 5, 2020

2× 1.5× 1.7× 2.7×

4× 3× 2× 3×

K-12



K-12 Digital learning platforms are also seeing a 

sizeable increase in adoption and use 

3× 4× 3× 2×3×

Math-focused

Literacy-focused General

3× 3× 3× 2×4×

Average 
weekly 
web traffic
Jan 5 — Apr 5, 2020



K-12 Teachers expect to use more technology 

upon return to classroom

(Daily or several times 

per week)

(once per month or more)

Never use

Occasionally use

Frequently use

Use of LMS Use of online 
software to learn 
key concepts

Pre-recorded
video lectures

Online message
boards



Strong interest for online options if further 

education / training is required as a result of job losses

Higher ed

% of people that think 

they will need more 

education / training if 

they lose their job
35%

Online 

college/university

Online education 

from another provider

Other43% 11% 43%

Source: Strada Center for Consumer Insights,

Public Viewpoints: COVID-19 Education and Work Survey, 2020

www.stradaeducation.org/

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.stradaeducation.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=YgvAunA6A5zFF9cMHqSY3cSQ3MG-auFOlwIB7e1Llto&r=SgrLXsWQMSqjYeaKykVVoLpvSF3tBSaA1oDlhB80tLI&m=utgSEnadk3NDxhabAYkrqMN4Ge9gmYCrUNjfWGtTbpY&s=TXPxyHhNXid6NTOqIHvJ5P3OrFlXnm-MyEPev4w-zy0&e=


Strong  Interest in digital learning programs 

is also rising in corporate learning

Corporate learning

Search interest increases

Jan 5 —Apr 21 

2020

+56% +100% +84%

+48% +91% +36%



Strong   States have begun loosening 

regulations for online proctoring of real estate exams

Corporate learning

States accepting 

online pre-licensing 

education pre-COVID

Arizona

Arizona Real Estate 

Commission temporarily 

approves e-proctoring

Texas

Texas Real Estate 

Commission launching e-proctoring 

for online exams

South Carolina

South Carolina Real Estate 

Commission temporarily 

approves e-proctoring

North Carolina

NC Real Estate Commission 

plan to allow e-proctoring 

awaiting approval

New York

NYS Real Estate Board temporarily 

allows online final exams

Post-COVID, states are 

moving to waive live 

testing requirements

All online accepted

Some online accepted

No online accepted
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www.bain.com/webinars

Resources available:

A recording of this webinar will be available 

on our website 

Where you will also be 

able to register for additional upcoming 

Bain webinar sessions

Hugh 
MacArthur
Head of Global 

Private Equity Practice 
Hugh.MacArthur@Bain.com

Dave 
Hoverman
Partner

Private Equity Practice
David.Hoverman@Bain.com

Tim 
O’Connor
Partner

Private Equity Practice
Tim.O'Connor@Bain.com

Thank you!



Though subsectors will experience varying impacts, the best performing assets will 

emerge form the pain with an offensive strategy to grow

Summary

Prepare for 

various recovery 

scenarios

Plan for accelerated 

changes in behaviors 

and technology

Define how you 

will outperform 

competitors and 

take share

• Assess macro trends to identify comeback 

point; have clear “if, then” moves identified in 

advance

• Prepare to welcome back staff (furloughed, 

locked-down, or working from home) and 

gradually return to pre-crisis posture

• Learn from crisis to build the resilience 

muscle for future external shocks 

• Invest in the teams, tools, systems, and 

redundancies that will protect your business 

going forward

• Understand shifts in demand and 

customer behaviors and adapt to new 

conditions

• Act swiftly with investments to maintain 

strategic advantage

• Enact bold actions now to help outpace 

competitors’ recovery

• Adapt your capabilities and network to 

meet new demands

• Significantly reduce long-term cost 

position

• Ensure balance sheet is robust enough 

to create a safety net and resilience 

against hostile approaches




